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Too low they build tcho build beneath the
stars. Young'.

Conscription will give the British all the
troops they need, but It will not equip thorn
for flghtlnjr.

Note to editors: Replace obltiinry notlceR
of TVllllam HohcnzoUcrn in the files. Tako
out map of nussln.

Inferior Roods cannot stand the kIowIiir
light of. publicity. Shoddy manufacturers do
riot believe In advertising.

Sometimes we think that those who need
Americanization most belong to families that
have been In America longest.

Senator Oore's proposed neutral zone along
the Mexican border would answer very well
If It were wide enough to roach to Guatemala.

Villa Is marching north. A warm welcome
awaits him in n nice., cool American Jail tit
the end of his Journey, If he would only come
that far.

"The gates of hell. Tern- - Haute, Cincinnati
and Philadelphia," began nn anti-saloo- n

peaker. Hut why omit New York and
Gloucester?

British newspapers nrp predicting Impo-
rtant developments in the Iialknn region, ns
though the things happening there now were
unimportant.

Kmniu Goldman appears to be one of those
who bellovp in leltln a man freeze rather
thnn buy an overcoat from which the tailor
might make a profit.

The success of the fiiltUh navy In battling
up the German ships with almost no serious
fighting ought to onrourago those who think
no one should be killed In war to favor a.

strong navy.

German politicians seem to be able to talk
as wildly as their American bretluen. For
Instance, the leader of the Conservative
parly In the Prussian Diet says that Amer-Ic- u,

wants in prolong the war.

Our large contemporary, the Record, can
cerlafny spill language, but when It refers to
"the whole yelping pack of Republican curs"
one does not need to be told that It Is yoked
to the Jackass and nil Ills policies.

Mrs. Oakley's suggestion, that the best way
to get clean streets is to make It Impossible
for a politician to break a policeman for ar-
resting a man when he violates the ordi-
nance. Is ho good that It is not likely to be
adopted.

These are the kind of days when we ex-je- ot

the young lady with a pair of skates
on her arm to decline to take our seat in the
street car with the polite remnrk. "Thank
you, but I have been sitting down most of
the afternoon."

The Convention Hall Bhould be big enough
to accommodate the biggest convention that
ever meets anywhere In the country. The
Mayor will find out that the whole city Is in-

different to the size of tho hall so long as it
is as big as this.

To .one demand of the garment workers the
city will give Its appro; nl beyond a doubt;
that Is, that no work should be given out to
sweatshops unlets It cannot be done else-
where. The sweatshop Is Improving, per-
haps; but Its greatest Improvement would be
a "closed" sign across the door.

If the report of an Allied ultimatum to
Greece be true, and Jf Greece refuses to order
out the Teutonic envoys, the world Is hound
to hear a good deal about "the violation of
Greek neutrality" from Germany's official
apologists. The parallel with Belgium was
drawn at the time of the Franco-Britis- h land-
ing at Salonlca, much to the prejudice of
Germany, which has always maintained the
justice of its course. But with every effort
to be fair to the Teutons, it is bard to see
that the Allies are without large Justification.
In allying themselves with Serbia they prop-
erly cguntej on Coustantine's adhesion to his
treaty with that country. History is not
without Instances of wars resulting frnm
treaty-breakin- g, and. If they have time for I

buck tninga in tne palace at Athens, Queen
Spphlu. may sit by the fire and read the ac-

count of the Athenian war against .N'axos
whefj (hut Island refused to carry out the

of the Confederacy of Delos, more
than 20 centuries ago.

4 When Congressmen are argulnff in favor
pt the establishment of a Government armor
plate-- factory they elte the out of manufac-
ture under tlr most favgruble conditions to
show how much the Government would save.
President Grace, uf the Bethlehem Steel
Cotnpan. haa given the Naval Affairs Com-
mittee of the Senate nm figures wliieli
bhould provoke serious thought In Washing-
ton, Armor plate today is worth i!5 a ton.
Jt ha? been as high as 5!0 and as low a
451. If the Uethlejiem Company's armor

Jtnt could be operate! at its full capacity
the jwr rniinil It etfujd make afnor plate for

13 ton I1 Jt is rup t half its 'capacity
the Mwt Is incregseJ M : The Jup'a-jife- o

.TByernru.nU lUut making plate at a
0t lit t?l. t)1 JH inqn tiian (lie prloe
tJisrEfil lii Xtiv prtvuiK pUnt w: ere i8b-ptief- ti

,Amerim jUibi r employe) TUvrc
rri-i- i U xft$ resuiPns. tor j.ie investment of
rMfu BMtH" ! m ajrow plate actprjvtmt i
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they are hot primarily reasons of economy.
Such arguments as can be made find their
force In the relation which an Increased abil-

ity to build battleships bears to prepared-
ness.

STAMP OUT THE RATTLER

Ihe .Aletlran rattlesnake l alrlklng nt the
t nlteit States ngnln. Tor n hundred jeat- - Hits
rounlrj lias trleil to persuade Jletlro to Ulll Ihe
rattier to stamp nut nnnriliy. In stop outrages
ngalnst American rltlzen. Meilro has fnlleil.
Now ne nre trjlnjr In toll; to Ihe snahe Itself.
Ilul on can'l renson ulth n rntllfsnnl.r.

rnltlesnakc on the coat-of-an- ofTHR Isn-- ! an accident. II Is a fuel. It
lands for half of tho Mexican chntneter, for

tho anarchy that bursts out In Mexico and
destroys the crust of civilization. On tho
coat-of-ar- tho set pent is held light by
nn eagle which Is brother to the eagle of the
fnltcil States. In actual fact the serpent
has gotten away.

This Isn't the first time and It may not
be the last. For n bundled years tho t'nltcd
Stales has watched over Mexico, helping her
to Independence, making every effort to treat
her as a responsible State. Time after llmo
the eagle's Blip has gone loose, nnd tho
United States has been the first to suffer.

in tho past the action of this Government
has been effective only when it was certain
nnd quick. The lesson of a century Is that
Mexico Is a wayward child, which mistakes
Indulgence for approval nnd hesitation for
cowardice. If tho present Administration
could find time to lead the documents of Its
predecessors, It uoult rind r bright light for
Its path.

Other Presidents have pointed out that
path, but Andrew .lacksnn points with a
sword In his hand. The man who almost pio-vok-

a war with Great Britain by putting
two of her citizens to death In Florida In ISIS
was not the man to strain at an Imbroglio
with Mexico. He was not too proud to light,
and when all other means had been ex-

hausted he wrote to Congress:
The Injuries the repealed nnd un-

availing applications for redress, the wan-
ton character of some of lb- - outrages upon
the property and persons of our citizens,
upon the officers and flag of tho United
States would Justify In the ejes of
all nations Immediate war I lecom-men- d

that an act he passed ntithotiztitg
reprisals

President Jackson was not cynical when he
put tho word "property" before persons. In
1S37 there was no Benton murder, there was
no Vergnra assassination, there were no
seventy-nin- e British nnd American citizens
unaccounted for, ns there were between 1311

and 1913. The Insult to the flag was not a
Tnmplco, nor were the injuries to national
honor as grave as those which have discred-
ited the I'nlted States since tho domination
of Huerta. Jackson asked for icprisals be-

cause .Mexico had refused to pay claims
which weie admitted to be just. It was a
question of money and our right!

Politics was as rich a game In Jackson's
time as it Is today, nnd the reprisals asked
were not made. It remained for Van Huren
to continue negotiations nnd for Polk to end
them. The unr with Mexico Is the most spec-
tacular step lu the liirtnry of the two coun-tile- s;

but, like many wpectnt-iiln-r things. It
has no lesson. If n lesson Is to be learned.
It Is from President Buchanan, certainly the
least aggressive, the least warlike of men.
He was no fire-eate- r, but he wroto to Con-
gress:

Our citizens residing In Mexico and our
merchants trading theteto had suffered a
series of wrongs and outrages such as ue
have never patiently hoi no from any other
nation. Indeed, no confident had the
Mexican authorities become of our patient
enduiance that they universally believed
that they might commit these outrages
upon American citizens with Impunity.
Then, as now, there wn.s a lebel and a con-

stitutional element In Mexico Buchanan
urged armed nnd Immediate Intervention in
favor of the constitutional authority, shut-
ting off the danger of Kuropean meddling,
ending the revolution and safeguarding
American citizens.

The one thing which this country can spare
itself Is continued study of the motives be-

hind our attitude toward Mexico. Unques-
tionably they are high-minde- The fact
that twenty-si- x Americans were killed last
week without the slightest disturbance of
Washington's calm and quiet Is sufficient
proof of that. The country must discuss
methods, not motives.

We hae learned what Brynnlsm In states-
manship means. "We are being murdered
and our property taken from us," cried
Americans. "Then get out," was the answer
of Mr. Bryan, as Secretary of State. "We are
going to enthrone humanltnrinulsm nnd
Utoplanlsm In Mexico If every American there
resident lias to be butchered during the
process," seemed to be the Administratlon'n
program, permeated aB It was with Bryanlsm.

What Is the result? One murderer has
been driven out and has died In exile. A

bandit hns been recognized In his stead. But
another bandit, his revolution in the throes
of dissolution, has deliberately set about the
murder of American citizens, designing
thereby to Induce intervention.

It Is evident that Vera Cruz should never
have been evacuated. It should have been
held as n hostage for good behavior.

We are unprepared for intervention, but
that would not deter us were It the wise
course. It never has In tho past.

But there Is one course which Washing-
ton can take, and should take. The Carranza
Government should be notified that recogni-
tion of it implies its ability to protect Ameri-
can lives and property, that any further fail-
ure on Its part to do so will mean the sending
of an expeditionary force Into the bandit
country to compel law nnd order.

That force should be bent, with or without
Carranz.Vs consent, in the event of further
ou'''aBfs

The boundary lines of Mexico can be ie- -

spectcd only so long as there is respect for
American rights within those boundaries.

AMERICANIZATION

word "Americanization" Is not a
pleasant one, but the thought is vital to

the health of the United Slates. The two-da- y

conference which opens iq this city to-
day has' for its object tie lealizution of an
old ideal. For fifty years the country has
assumed that beiuuse the melting pot was
seething (he ingredients were mixing, The (
past eignieen moutns nav revised that
Judgment.

The National Conference on Immigration
and Americanization sets out to help new
arrivals become Americans la every sense.
The quickening of our national conscience
nan uwn remarkable since Kurope has been
at war. and U is not surprising that the
moat important udilrws In the confcrci)te
will be on "SocU mid Economic . prepared
ness for Peace and I nlty " When the Im-
migrant has mastered American (deals if
pea1-'- ..ind u.nly be will le "ntenl to pie- -
psrc for their preservation. He wjjl b ftj
Americas,

Tom Daly's Column j

SOULS A.XD COALS
Hdw I wish I weie a T. A. D.

Writing rse. that stirs our soul,
Instead of being ft D. V. R

learning my living shoveling coal
A. Fireman,

Th troiihl with lhl Is that, to me at least. It Is
ho Joke. Yours truly. p 8:Fireman '. O. rjldg , (Uh and Chestnut sis.

.1; dear 1 S.: You Utile guess
Though hoc. In part, t man confes- s-

What curious thoughts tclthln mc grew
On rending those few lines from tow.

darr not inffc, for all to set.
The fnucles nolo that throng In mc,
Yrl I rnuld pour them irllhoul fear'
Into uour sympathetic, ear.
If some time, tcAnt )yor Is slack,
You'd lake mg hand and lead mc. bach
Whcie I might sit and loaf mg soul
And tcalclt goiir stglc of shoveling coal,

I'm very suic that I'd admlic
The ten In which you 'tend your fire)
I'd note, I'm sure, a ccttaln grace
That marks you (n your humble place
A stahcart and an earnest man
HVio ifoc Hi irorfc as best he can.
Indeed, I feel. In you I'd see
Home virtues you ascilbc to me.

Then, confidences gioiclng tlpr.
The ichilr wn smoked a pensive pipe,
I might If sure that there ircic near
Xo other folks to overhear
I might, I say, admit a fnv
Small blemishes of mine to you;
And, speaking to you not alone
Of mc, but of my kind, might own
As they, If they but dared might rfo
Uow much at times irr envy you.

11V envy yon your stuidy frame,
Your steady certainty of aim
Your shovelful whisk thiough the door
And never spill upon the floor

Yc envy you so many thlngi
Your very Isolation brings
That ate dented to those who toll
R'ietr life's crais-currcn- seethe and boll.
HV envy you the right to sag
As you may do, day after day
"Well, one thing sure, I've earned my pay I"
And after labor, Ot how deep
And sweet and dreamier Is your sleep!
Ah, yes, I'. 8., yon little guess-- As

hetc, you see, I half confess
What curlout thoughts within mc grew
On reading those few lines from you.

And, by the way, P. S., here's news for you:
A great poet made his bow to this town

last night. John Mnsetlcld Is his name, and
he's our sort of man. Watch him.

TI1K beneficent Influence of Thomas B.
ho of the "Manual," Is being felt far

and wide. One of our coi respondents writes:
"Last night I was called back from the
street to the telephone. I said: 'Hello! Rx- -
cuse my glove.'" But, more Important than
thnt Is the news which comes from New
York by way of the Providence Journal.
Providence people, we nre told, have been
receiving from the Society of Tutors, 6th
avenue and 27th street. New York city, cir-
cular letters like tills:

On account of the European war hli
society, which Is more than 100 years c,
has established Itself In America for the
first time, and as our name Is ninongst
the prominent families of this country, we
hope to enlist jour support for the work
we are undertaking, as our teachings' are
only for those who are cultivated and ap-
preciate the finer side of life.

For hundreds of years chlllzntlon has
accepted certain customs which distin-
guishes the "refined from the vulgar";
these line points of etiquette must be
learned the same as music and dancing.

You nt first glance may say that you
attended a good school and do not require
our Instructions, but we nre positive no
school teaches the hundred and one little
observations which we embody In our
course, such ns pioprlety of dress; how to
accept an Invitation gracefully: how to
seat your guests at dinner; correct table
manners (not merely how to use the knife
and fork); how to leave your cards on all
occasion., such as calling on your Am-
bassador nbroad, and knowing exactly what
his leturn card means; the etiquette of the
lestaurant and ballroom; how to make a
giaceful bpeech, and. In fact, a thousand
things which one muwt know If they wish
to lie considered "coned." We tench all
this In one booli, and If ou wish to become

.a pupil we will forwnid you upon leceipt
of $" the full course. Wo feel certain that
jou would not be without this for many,
times that sum, as the knowledge of this
tide of life will gain for you a poise which
will enable you to enjoy social distinction
otherwise unattainable.

This society Is composed of tutors who
have been lu the royal families: therefore.
It Is In an authoritative position on all
points of,."foriii." It Is n duty jou owe to
jourt'elf nnd family to know what we teach,
which Is far more than any Finishing school.
But not, ah! not more thnn tho "Finishing

hchool" that Thomas K. Hill Is! These Royal
Tutors, like most Imitators, miss many of
tho graces ot him they imitate. They prob-
ably skipped the professqr's chapters uppn
the writing of English. Do no lie deceived,
dear readers. Do not give these people your
$.1 to flood you with foolish misinformation
upon every subject unde the sun. Let
Thomas K. Hill do it.

COLD CLO'KS
When winter's chill is n again,

O g)ict, nt six or thereabouts,
To crawl from bed and don again

Your hypcr'frtgld whereabouts.

a tjrri.K i.nicAi. biinoitiAi.
Hr ii. 8.

On the level, Tom, isn't It a sin the "our
leaders" are putting it over on the Peepul with
their stuff?
Lamping the situation over, the proletariat would
shoot in the snap enllct that those boys were
stripped to Ihe suspender buttons and tearing
each other's hide off.

But, Tomaaso, It Is to laugh!
To the guy on the Plaza the bos In the Hall

h4Ne to be overlastingly g to prevent
the fellow of the other party from shunting
him from his place at the publio crib and back
to his old job on the trolleys.

Maybe that's right, to far as It concerns theuoys who gei oui me oie nu noia window
books. But that line of argument In regard to
the folks that pass out the jobs Is bull.

While the "regular" folks every ouce In agreat while hae a lapse of memory and forget
that the Upllfters are hanging out somewhere
in the Immediate vicinity waiting for some-
thing to start, the S0-S- 0 basis of doing buslnesj
Is too strongly Ingrained In. their systems to'per.
mit the fracas tu be so bitter, that they couldn't
join hands to give battle to the common enemy.

OUt AUMJJ1K1B, 1MB WI1U1 UUIIg 1UUKS PUS- DUl
to me.

(To be continued.)

ao to i'ft
What shall I dof Kht Should I pause,

Or put the question fatefulf
think she laves me much,' because
She says I'm "just too hateful."

LoVelt' Kuryte.

uJS.uW.mflSKtill one pas?. Jptjt spate's lily enouglj for it
Mj juufcaak. ilea lour. H wiD4r.1Liruour. "TYJ told by u Mlor. "1'ou mgn laviour f&fhcr i rauc.hr hi be love you.- - Tlh rlo,Hm'or.,a.ulii. UblsuditMia-i-

K&W&tf- - 1

j fejy

"YOU BET PATIENCE HAS CEASED TO

V jhiWfA: i, A ?A

MANY KINDS OF
WAR BY-PRODUC- TS

Some Are Valuable and Some Are
Not Walking Stick Is One of
Them Heirlooms Are Another.

Names and Cookery

Is chiefly valuablci for ItsWAR special, the Immediate and tho ulti-
mate alms of the nations engaged In the pres
ent, coiuuci aie so nopciossiy nt odds one
with nnother that the wise man leaves them
alone. The icsultant of these diverse pur- -
poses, the outcome of this strife this muy
bo considered when the proper tlmo comes,
but nt present it is weariness nnd folly to be
serious about the question. And "question"
is right.

And so we look for profit where some pleas-
ure Is taken. Curious facts and bits of
strange loro found In tho story of war, or any
particular war, are well worth
utilizing for their own snkes. Consider, for
Instance, the walking stick. It Is a by-
product of war, and figured In a contest which
finally ended In war. Thereby hangs an in-

teresting tale. Tho walking stick, as we
know It at present, gained Its popularity In
France during the 18th century, when It camei
to be carried by rich people who had no right
to wear a sword. The dandles twirled a thin
bamboo cane In their fingers; but the great
financiers who had considerable Influence at
that time made tho stick a fashionable addi-
tion to their wardrobe, and sometimes paid as
much ns 10,000 crowns for one. This carry-
ing of a walking stick was regarded as a demo-
cratic triumph over the nobility, who refused
tho commoners the light to wear a sword.

The sword of legend nnd history Is,
perhaps, not so useful, In certain Imag-
inable cases, as a sword in tho hand: but on
the high plane of things ns they ought to be
It Is more virtuous. Lord Kitchener, like his
old antagonist. General Botha, owns n Sword
of Honor, which was presented to him by
the Corporation of Loudon In November, 1S9S.
This is one of tho most elnborate ever com-
missioned by the City Fathers." It hns u
hilt of cighleen-cara- t gold, studded with
amethysts, beryls and turquoises, with the
monogram of the recipient In diamonds, ru-
bles and sapphires. Figures of Britannia nml
Justice and it panel bearing the British nnd
Egyptian Hugs also appear on the hilt.
while the blndc is damascened with solid gold '

in Oriental fashion. As a rule Kwords of
'

honor nre forever treasured heirlooms: but n
few from time to time come Into the market.
Some years ago two snouts presented tu
Lord Collingwood by the Corporations of Lon-
don and Liverpool wcto sold in tho miction j

toom for ilLMO and 261), lespectlvely: and at
tho same sale regulation sword of no In-

trinsic value realized 260 guineas because It
hud been used by Nelson when n lieutenant,
Swords as heirlooms are in their proper cat- -
egory. I

Tako nlso the matters of names. One
of the best of war Is the supply
nf new words which it provides. Hate Is a
bad thing, but "bocho" is n word that stimu-
lates entertaining and profitable speculation.
It leads us Into pastures where the mind Is
fed with better fodder thnn the fodder of
cannon. Which suggests "eats." In a para-
graph written by Mr. Warren Barton Blake
we find reference to a couple of the by-

products of war names and improvement
of national cookery. "In calling the Prussian
Invader a 'boche,' " says Mr. Blake, "the
Frenchman pictures a 'square-head- .' This
13 no worso than the 'round-hea- d' of the
English civil wars. Is It worse than tho

AMUSEMENTS

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STREETS

LANGDON MCCORMICK'S LONDON SENSATION!

"The Forest Fire"
"GREETED BY APPLAUSE AND CURTAIN

CALLS!" Evenlne Ledger.

EMMA CARUS
ASSISTED BY NOEL STUART

FREDERICK V, BOWERS &
OVERMAN & CO.

OTHBK UIQ t'E.lTVlHSSI

GLOBE Theatre "nIpets.
YAVUBVILI.V Contlnuouj II
A. M. to 11 P. M. 10c, ISc, 2c

"THE JUNGLE MAN" SSSiS
claTre's "Petticoat Minstrels"

AL WHITE'S. JvlDLANQs OTHERS.

T VT?Tr MATINEE TODAY. 5:15
TONIGHT AT S U5

TbQ Anouai wmicr utruva tvu
The PASSING SHOW Of 1915 !

B1VV r" 123- - 12 1IUOB SCENES
amnUB JIOSItOE. EWENB pd W'LLI"
HQWAHD, MAKU.YNN MHJJSW, jmd Othr,

jtniCKei'OOCKer TwJSrS&aan
giTURAI, LAW

'rumps'? Is It worso than 'Johnny Reb" or
'Johnny Ynnk'7 Wo don't mind theso names
now, whichever side of tho Mason and Dixon
lino we Inhabit. Indeed, every war enriches
the language, Just nn military campaigns
enlargo the dietary. I bellovo that both Eng-
lish nnd Germany cookery will be Improved
ns a result of tho contact of British troops
and German prisoners with tho best cooking
of the world that of France."

Many other of war might bo
mentioned. At the present time there is a
shortnge of domestic help in many parts of
this country due to tho fact that immigra-
tion has been stopped. Tho situation pre-
sents a problem to housewives, and what
better exercise can bo imagined than solving
a problem? The circulation of bits and
scraps of curious information Is another by-
product that is not to be scorned. If it lends
us to visit n museum It Is especially valuable.
Here's an Instance:

Sir Arthur Doyle proposed that tho soldiers
of the Allies be provided with armor some-
what like that of the ancient Romans, but
Roman armor, ns everybody knows, is heavy
and cumbersome. The Mlcroneslnn natives in
tho Gilbert group of Islands nnd utolls wear
armor made of coconnut fibre, which Is
closely woven nnd plaited for tho purpose.
Tho cuirass Is made with a back plate which
leaches up behind the hend for some dis-

tance.
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC
-- TT7. Traveltalks
1 Pj W 1V1 A l Color Views

Motion Pictures
FRI. BRAZILC ATIOiJL. 2:30

RIO DE JANEIRO, THE BEAUTIFUL
TICKETS at JIepp'. i3c to J1.00. NOW.

McCLEES GALLERIES
1S07 WALNUT STREET

EXHIBITION
PAINTINGS OK

EGYPT, GREECE & CEYLON .
ur

HENRY BACON
JANUARY I0TJI TO 2IT1I. ID10

CHESTNUT ST. Opera House
MATINEES. 1 :30 to 3 10c, t.lo I Slllipioilt
NIQUTS. T to 11 10c. IBc, '.'5c Orclitslra

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

"THE FOURTH ESTATE"
NEXT WEEK FOX'S GREATEST 1'H.M

THEDA BARA in "THE SERPENT"

10c 1211 MARKET 20c
ALL THIS WEEKPALACE GERALDINE

F A R R A' R
Continuous "TEMPTATION"10 A. M) to 11 P M

STANLEY u'in'i,j, AZEL DAWN
"MY LADY INCOG"

Tliunday. Prlda. Saturday. "TONOUES OP

OPERATIC KOCIETV
ACADEMY OP MUSIC, January 27, 1 ;ii I' M.

Pasllaccl anil

DANCES OF THE PYRENEES
Rallei of I3S Dulictra

TICKETS ON SALE AT HEPPE'S

A PP. A TYT A CD'ffikcr: e llh
uiiuii.iAxA MARIE DORO

THE WOOD NYMPH"
SAM BERNARD In "Became Ha Loied Her So."

ARVINE PLAYEItS In "WHENAiVlJltiUAiN WE WEftE TWENTY-ONE- "

tT A A THV STPimrrn
J3 it U I. D THEATRE Best

DISTINCTION;
EFF1E

HERWEr.TKELCEY PHILIP

"? MAUDE
LOniN

HELEN UAVli

a. i ju Mm tztr

if yj I

BE A VIRTUE!"

AMUSEMENTS

NIGHT in BOHEMIA!
,

and Dansant .''

with Tin: T

j

Pen and Pencil Club'!
AT Tin:

BELLEVUE-STRATFOR- D .V

in aid op thi: K!Enai:NcY nEUEK

TONIGHT, 8:30 O'CLOCK j
8KATS, TWO DOM.AItS. O.V RAI.E 11 8

Tin: ui.itii uocsl:. iolmi w.m.npt strew:
AND l!OTi:t. TIIUATIU: TK'KKT OPF1CLS j J

FORREST MatToday &;?ij ':

JULIAN ELTINGE '" ""
OUmN-UC- l'

Ilrst Seats 31 .11 Popular Mallntc Todijr.

THREE SPECIAL MATINEES
Next Mom, Tues., Jan. 2i, 23, 1J

RUTH DENIS
TED SHAWN And NoUW CoTK,Ml

SKATS TOMORROW. TRICKS .'Oc to IS.W. ,

ADELPHI$1 $1
AXOT1IEK SUANUIVa IWAUY SUCCESS

'Deserxc Uh bucco&s - rorin .Amenua. i
"nfallntlr." Record,
"Sincere." Inquirer. u

"Human n nil natural '
Ledger. SINNERS"Dramatic." Preti.

' Kxcel.cn t.M Telegraph
"We like It." Ev. Lett

niery paper remarks on the neiisa' I'lontlVlV'

WM. PENN ,:VK8Dl,f.rKi
Matthews-Shnyn- e & Co. w jwjwtt.J

.iiacnn . i.lfKir, :.iit Harnett a tm
EXTRA ADDF.D

ei-v- r nu a tit tt in in usualOIJL VJrirt.XIlN TniANOLUCOSlEBT-- j
"A SUBiUAKJB WHATiS" , i

WITIIEHSPOON 1IALI. Wlnejla Kr-- . J- - 11
THAUDEL'H THE - AURELIO 1 '

RICH GIORN'i
Violinist Italian ritnlit

RECITAL
RESERVED SEATS. .'.Qc tn J2 on Sale at Ilepptij
mu uneamui. .Management amit iiuii nuriin

GARRICK Mat. Today ffi
J1KST TI.AV IN W YIURS

ON TRIAL
Popular Price Matinee Today llest Setti tl ,

M i: 'i nopoiiiT a n oPUtiA jtous .

METROPOLITAN OPERA CO NEW 10RK " ,
TUESDAY EVENING, T.A ROMRMRlB

JANUARY AT S "" uw" ""? ,1

MMES. ALDA. CAJATTI. MM CARUSO. SCOTTJ.,5
TEOANI. MALATESTA, LEONIUpDr. V

CONDUCTOR. .MR. P.AVACSNOL1 HEATS I1M j
wiii.i.-u- i Hiui'ii.i. w.i.;si;t ..t; ua.m
ACADEMY OP MUSIC Monday Jan. 21. 8:13 f. St

e;il e l m a n
SBATft S'J to 75 NOW OS SUJJ'ATJ

HEPI-rS- . 1118 CHESTNUT STREET i

BROAD Mat. Today "&!; l

JOHN.DREW THE CHIE.?
Net Wek -r- OLLYANNA. 8eat Tomorrow,

itt at VTTTrn ''"P-- Mat Tomor.. Kc. M

VV.ri.J-a- N U i Res. Slat Sj'urW H
Kiea IO It, W ".""jR-

?SKiU' A FOOL THERE WAS

AliKBJBB!

NIXON a P.B"By.cftA.fiST:'';'?.."! .;;; u aJBi'ZvP$i&Va. t
NINON'S A Wonderful Show IfGRAND

1) road t Montgomery BAll OF t'l.VDl- - FOB Utl
Today, Stl5. T I) VIULP 3JJUU.I """
"' - : .t-- i ivft.

SKATING mM
Wmdn? room. Lake electric llahltj eerjr !!

Trocaderora "Ma CheriC

CATVTTTrvr Ti TVTTYnW ?"S2i!5
Seats $1.50 at Wednesday Matin?

Intimate Talk No.'

Tomorrow at 9 m- - 41 7j
MOnlfi.anSiL' 'l

t,.,v.vit A.... with fun ui3
i. -- -j .t 1 thii Tofiyu

UMttUVIUlWV4 j. V

inn" whom w want Kj
!,, Bh.'ll maL JOU WM.T .

AfU ou meet her b' ''
tblnUns tint thl U t'U
good tiorld -- nd, ou'll "V ,

gl.d How will b """.M,!
glgdt Sh mkeJ .Tro H"! I

,,.... .. .....a in with a. WI j

houbod. and then nde .TII
town glad. How did b. KJ
T?r .?!?"?." 2ZJS31
"preacby" about U--aod K W1

..!..& vmu..blOTD XUW Jfi
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OF PHILADE1!

WBsr Monday, Jan. 24
KLAW & ERLA"NGER

and GEORGE 0, TYLER Will Present
The Season's Notable Success

POLLYANNA
THE GLAD PLAY

By Catherine Chisholm Cushing
From the World-Famo- Book of the

Same Name by Eleanor H. Porter

WITH A CAST OF GREAT

8HANNON
MERIVALB
ORANGEH

BAKER
HOSFORD

PATRICIA COLUNOB

ROBERT
WEATUKKSSr

IIUSKRVRD

Thurs.,

ST.

fotuVoTv

ATTKACTWX

SEfillROLA.

RESERVED

W1LLARD",

yoJ M JLet u introduce

POLLYAJNJNA
(Continued, Tomot

'.. .1

mmmwAVY tomorrow, 9 a, m,
am youm 9Wt m mi iiLA. no hot wait w . uxr too law


